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Ashby, President Burks switch places for day 
SWITCHING ROLES. Kim Ashby acts presidential as she sits at her "desk for the day." Dr. Burks. 
former Harding president, looks on with envy. (photo by Jason Burt) 
Crime rate soars in 
LittleRock 
by Russell Miller 
Bison Copy Editor 
Little Rock, Arkansas, was named number 
one last year. They were placed at the top of the 
list. Crowned the new king. Made the leader of 
the pack. 
But there weren' t any city-wide celebra-
tions to commemorate the occasion. No march-
ing bands paraded down city streets. No en-
graved plaques were hung in hallowed halls. No 
golden platitudes fell from the lips of silver-
tongued orators. There was no coronation. In-
stead, the occasion was marked more quietly. 
By acrimony, not by acclaim. 
You see, Little Rock was not named the 
nation's leader in per capita income or in educa-
tion or in health care. Their distinction was far 
more dub.ious than that. Little Rock, Arkansas, 
was named number one in murder. 
In 1992, the Capital City had more homi-
cides committed per capita than any other city in 
the country. More than Memphis. More than 
Houston. More than Philadelphia. More than 
Chicago. Statistically, that means that it would 
be safer to live in New York City than to live in 
Little Rock. The numbers were both shocking 
and frightening. 
by Drew Rouhana 
Bison staff writer 
Oh, to be president of Harding University! 
Though only a dream for most students, today 
it' s a reality for Kim Ashby. 
Ashby roared onto the Benson stage this 
morning, literally, riding in a black limousine 
and surrounded by black-c lad bodyguards.Dur· 
ing chapel, Ashby assumed the role of presi-
dcnl by reading announcements and showing a 
promo of Dr. _Burks helping her do TV-19"s 
weather newscast. Meanwhile, Burks sat in 
Ashby's seat and chatted with her friends . The 
Student Association granted Ashby this honor 
after her name was selected from among hun-
dreds of ballots which were filled out by stu-
dents who attended the Rick Walters concert. 
During the day, Kim will be allowed to do 
whatever she wants, within reason. She plans to 
have students visit her at the president ' s office 
and will host a luncheon in the presidential 
dining room for about a dozen of her friends. In 
addition to these plans, her bodyguards will 
follow her all day to ensure her safety . 
While Ashby is busy taking care of school 
Tucker Carlson, an editorial writer for the 
See Students, page 3, column 3 
KESTLESS HEART. Restless Heart, a popular country group, entertains the crowd assembled 
in the Benson Auditorium last night. (photo by Nathan Ironside) 
business, Burks will be attending her classes. 
After chapel, he will attend Monte Cox ' s class, 
"The Acts of the Apostles" at 10:45, followed 
by "TV -19 Production" taught by Dr. Mike 
James. Then after a brief lunch, Burks will 
attend Dr. Lou Butterfield ' s "Religious Appli-
cations of Media" class, followed by "Advanced 
Broadcast Journalism" taught by Dr. Steve Frye. 
As mentioned earlier, tonight Burks will 
assist Ashby in delivering the weather forecast. 
"He will have to stand in front of the weather 
map, point out the 'highs' and 'lows,' and give 
the forecast for tomorrow," Ashby said. 
SA President Rich Little presented the idea 
for "President for a Day" to Burks earlier this 
semester. Although the idea was not carried out 
last year, it had been an annual event in previous 
years. Burks said he is more than willing to 
accommodate the SA in activities of this nature 
because they tend to break perceived barriers 
between the administration and the students. 
Ashby and Burks met earlier this week to 
work out the details of thei r respective sched-
ules. The only request Burks made of Ashby 
was that she attempt to mise some more money 
for the new Bible building. 
Restless Heart 
entertains crowd 
by Poppy O'Quin 
Bison staff writer 
Rest less Heart excited a near-capacity 
crowd in the Benson auditorium last night, as 
the band perfonned on the Harding stage for 
the third time. John Dittrich, the band 's drum-
mer and vocalist said, "We keep coming back 
to Harding because of the great audiences. 
They respond well. They make us feel ar 
home here." 
And at home they were. They thrilled the 
crowd with hits like "When She Cries," "Blu-
est Eyes in Texas" and "I'll still be Iovin' 
you." 
They also sang many of their new releases 
such as "Bi!(Iron Horses." According to 
Dittrich, who wrote the song, it is about a 
"sleepy time in America" when his grandfa-
ther was a railroad man. He said the song 
looks back to a time when things were peace-
ful and innocent and "people could keep their 
doors unlocked." He said when the railroads 
declined, the peace and innocence went with 
it. "It is a time we'll never see again,"he said. 
The crowd responded enthusiasticly. 
Heather Ray, a freshman from Monticello, 
Ark., said, "they were awsome." Donnie 
Wilcox, ajuniorfrom Mulberry, said, "They 
had a great sound." Tommy Jackson, Citizen 
editor, said, "I loved it. They showed lots of 
energy and enthusiasm." 
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Editorial 
Exams in perspective 
The semester is flying by. Mid-term exams are 
coming up. I always know when it's exam week 
because there are more people studying in the library 
and my roommate starts studying a ll the time. 
For many students exam wee.ks are times of 
intense pressure and stress. They study late into the 
night and get up early the next morning to study 
more. ll'tey put so much pressure on themselves to do 
well that they end up hurting themselves. 
Many of us would do better if we just relaxed a 
little more and worried a little less. In one of my 
favorite Calvin and Hobbes cartoons, Calvin, about to 
be punished for doing some little mischievous act, 
reminds his mother that she should be glad he hasn't 
done something really bad like committing murder, 
extortion, or robbery. He says he is trying to put 
things in persp~'Ctive for her. Sometimes we need to 
do that in our lives. If we realize just how insignificant 
these tests really are and how much worse it could be, 
then they don't seem as threatening. When they are 
not threatening we can relax and do our best on the 
exams. Good luck on your mid-term exams. 
This paper's for you 
I'm sure none of you have read the Bison policy 
written in that box atthe bottom of this page. However, 
it contains one very important sentence - "Existing 
primarily for the student populace, the Bison acts as 
a forum for student perspectives." 
While this is the stated policy of the paper, it is 
dependent on your participation in the process. For it 
to be a "forum for student perspectives," you have to 
tell us what your perspectives are. 
We encourage you to write us. If I write something 
that you disagree with, feel free to write me and tell 
me.lf you disagree with another editorial, feel free to 
respond. We will always try to find room to include 
your letter. 
There are only a few things we ask of you. First of 
all, when writing a letter to the editor, focus on the 
issues rather than attacking the person. We are 
interested in what you think about a person's 
arguments,notwhatyou thin.kaboutthem.Secondly, 
all letters must be signed, a ltho ugh the name can be 
withheld a t your request. Anonymous letters Jack 
credibility and are therefore unsuitable for printing 
in a newspaper. 
Send your letters to Box 1192 or bring them up to 
the Bison office on the second floor of the student 
center. 
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They'll know we are Christians by our love 
by Carolyn Holmes 
Bison columnist 
In his book, 'The Kingdom of God is a Party," Tony 
Campolo recalls a memorable trip he took to Hawaii. 
Unaccustomed to the new time zone, he was hungry 
and went searching late one night for an open restaurant. 
He found a greasy little cafe where he had just begun 
speaking to the equally greasy manager when a couple 
of prostitutes walked in. Their talk was loud and vulgar, 
and before too long, he decided he should leave. But 
just as he was getting up, he overheard one of the girls 
saying a little sadly that the next day was her birthday. 
This gave Cam polo an idea. After learning from the 
manager that the girl came in every night, he suggested 
they throw this prostitute a surprise party the next 
evening. Equally enthusiastic, the manager said he 
would bake the cake, and his wife would help decorate 
the diner and pass the word around. 
And the next night, right on time, the girl walked 
into a diner filled with prostitutes, a restaurant manager 
and a preacher hollering, "Surprise!" After the shock 
subsided, she wept openly. She held the cake like a 
delicate treasure, and she took some home so she could 
remember her first birthday party. That night, in a room 
full of prostitutes, Campolo prayed for this girl's 
salvation. Later, the manager asked what kind of church 
Campolo belonged to. He answered, 'The kind of 
church that throws birthday parties for whores at 3:30 
in the morning." The other man shook his head and 
said, 'There's no church like that. But if there was, I'd 
join it." 
Jesus spent more of his time on earth with the poor, 
left-out, no-good "sinners" than with anyone else. And, 
to the best of my knowledge, Jesus never said, "I will eat 
with you, but only after you've given up your evil 
ways." Like Campolo, Jesus spent time with "sinners" 
to exemplify God's love. Then, once they'd seen that 
love put into practice, Jesus showed them how they 
could achieve it in their own lives through repentance. 
Sometimes, however, I think we expect their 
repentance to come before our love. 
When Cole Bennett spoke on homosexuality at 
'Peak of the Week' several Wednesdays ago, one point 
made a distinct impression on me. He said that often, 
when someone has a problem with homosexuality, the 
last source they feel they can come to for help is the 
church. Unfortunately, several derogatory comments I 
heard following that talk made me see why. Yes, I 
Corinthians is clear on issues such as homosexuality 
within the church: It is wrong to continue in sin and we 
should not fellowship with those who do (5:11), (6:9-
10), but forgiveness is available through jesus (6:11). 
Can you imagine Jesus, upon seeing a brother caught in 
a homosexual sin, immediately casting him out without 
first confronting him in love? I'm afraid that some of us, 
at the first sign of a problem, would rather rid the 
church of an unsightly blemish than try to help cleanse 
the stain. 
And with this attitude toward our own brothers, 
what kind of example are we showing those outside the 
church who don't have the truth of God in their hearts? 
How can we expect them to repent of sin if we do not 
first show them a better alternative: Christian love. 
How can wewaitforthemorrunfrom them when Jesus 
went to them? The prisons and street corners are full of 
those who will be saved not by watching pharisees in 
their temples, but only by feeling the hand of God 
where they are. Let us be a church that "throws parties" 
for those living lives of sin, showing them, as Jesus did, 
that there is a better way. 
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DEADLINES. Tracy Evans looks over one of the Petit Jean pages to be turned in on Monday. The 
Petit Jean staff worked late several nights preparing the first stages oft he yearbook. (photo by Jason Burt) 
Petit Jean staff meets deadline 
by Jennifer Edmonson 
Bison staN writer 
This year' s Petit Jean will have a dynamic 
cover, featuring a combination of traditional 
touches and contemporary design, according to 
Petit Jean editor, Scott Baine. He said he be-
lieves the student body will approve of the 
different look. 
Baine began work on this year's Petit Jean 
last summer. Many of his staff members are just 
beginning to learn about the yearbook process 
on a collegiate level. Baine said some of his staff 
are also inexperienced with computers, which 
has created some problems since the yearbook 
is completely produced on computers. "We' re 
making great strides, but all of us still have a lot 
to learn," he said. 
Baine said his staff has made some "sen-
sible" changes which should result in a success-
ful yearbook. "We completely revamped every-
thing. We went in and looked at every page and 
saw how they had been done in the past, and we 
asked ourselves, 'How can we include some 
things that don't normally seem to get cov-
ered?' " New additions to the yearbook include 
sections dealing with student support services, 
academic support services and a section illus-
trating a typical day at Harding. 
The Petit Jean staff met its first deadline on 
Monday. Subsequent deadlines are scheduled 
every three weeks for the next few months. Kay 
Gowen, the Petit Jean adviser, said a formal 
presentation of the yearbook will be made in 
chapel on April29, and students should pick up 
their yearbooks the following Monday and Tues-
day, May 2 and 3. 
Bison News Bits 
dedicated to keeping Barding Students·in touch with ther'eill world 
NAT.ION 
President ofwhat? 
, ~ Tin'UND~azinefCNN poiL~y follJid that 37 percent of Americ~s couldDQt,recognized 
Sons Yeluin. as president of R~ia.1'ht j)OU also"found that-4'J pe.L'teilt of the sample did not 
know whiit continent Somali8 is oo ~ 62 percent:~ouJd not identify .Mogadishu as the capital 
of :Somalia. 
1993 World Seri~~: Toronto vs. Philadelp:hia 
The Philadelphia Phillie$ defeated the Atlanta Braves Wednesday night to join the Toronto 
Blue Jays in the world serle$. The Phillieswo.n 6-3 to clinchth,e Naticinal. League Series 4-2_. The 
:Slue Jaysclihehejl theAinerlcan.Leagueseries 4-2 on Tuesday with a 6-3 victory over Chicago. 
Game I of the World Serie~ will talc!! place Saturday at the Toronto SkyDo_me. 
STATE 
Wal-Mart pricing predatory 
Will-Mart S"'tores Inc. ·s pricing practices in Conway violated the Arkansas Unfair Practices 
Act, Judge Oa~~.ReYl'IQids.ruled Tuesday. 'Tb.rl:e Faulkner County dru¥stores filed the suit in 
December 1991, which accused the,r;tpre o(preda:toey pricing.'llle judgeawarded 4le drugstores 
$289,40-7 in i,tlmlages and orilered Wa1-Mart to stop selling products below cost. Wal-Mart's 
atb:m:leys wiU appeal the deci.~-lon to the Arkansas Sup.reine Court, said the store's· gener;U 
counset RoberfRhoads. 
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Students urged to use caution (continued from page 1) 
Arkansas Democrat-Gazette, recently wrote an 
in-depth investigative piece about violent crime 
in the Metropolitan area. For a full month, he 
went on patrol with local police and talked to 
authorities in the criminal justice system. The 
growing trends toward violence, which he un-
covered, were disturbing. Consider the follow-
ing: 
* Since 1988, violent crimes in Little 
Rock have increased almost 65 percent. Reports 
of robberies in Pulaski County rose by 30 per-
cent between 1989- 1991 . Homicides rose by 36 
percent and aggravated assaults went up 43 
percent in that same time period. Since last year 
alone, murders in Little Rock have risen by I 0 
percent. 
* From 1988 to 1992, the number of 
Little Rock teenagers charged with felonies 
skyrocketed by 76 percent. National statistics 
indicate that at least half of all juvenile offend-
ers will go on to commit crimes as adults. 
* Pulaski County Prosecuting Attor-
ney Mark Stodola told Carlson that 336 minors 
have been classified as habitual criminals -
three times the national average. Between them, 
they have committed 2,531 crimes-more than 
seven per person. 
While these raw numbers have caused great 
concern among many Arkansans, Carlson told 
the Bison Wednesday that there is more to his 
story than just statistics. 
"I had just moved here from Washington, D. 
C.," Carlson said, "when I did this piece. And 
one of the reasons I wanted to come to Arkan-
sas, other than to work for Paul Greenberg, was 
because I thought crime would be less of a 
problem here. And it is, to some extent. I was 
still shocked," he said, "but at the same time, I 
think people ought to realize that it's not nearly 
as bad here in Little Rock as it is in most larger 
cities." 
Carlson said the difference between crime in 
Little Rock and crime in other cities can be 
found by examining where the crimes are being 
committed. "The crime here," Carlson said, "is 
very localized. That' s the primary difference 
between Little Rock and Washington, D. C. , for 
instance. Here, the vast majority of those vio-
lent crimes are taking place in those neighbor-
hoods where those who commit the crimes live 
and hang out." Because of that, Carlson said he 
still considers Little Rock relatively safe com-
pared to other cities where he has lived. 
"When I lived in Washington," he recalled, 
"I was renting a house out in Georgetown, one 
of the nicer neighborhoods in the city. But we 
still had crime problems there. I woke up one 
Sunday morning," he said, "and found a guy out 
on my front lawn, tearing up my copy of the 
Washington Post. He was literally ripping up 
a section at a time and throwing the pieces into 
the air. He was like a crazy man; So I swore at 
him and told him to get out of my yard. And the 
guy tried to kill me. And those kinds of incidents 
were not that uncommon. 
"People would come from other parts of 
town," he said, "and try to intimidate the people 
who lived in Georgetown. And that's the major 
difference with the crime problem in Little 
Help Wanted 
FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!! In-
dividualsandStudentOrganizations 
wanted to promote the Hottest 
Spring Break Destinations, call the 
nation's leader. Inter-Campus Pro-
grams 1-800-327-6013. 
Rock. If you stay out of neighborhoods where 
you shouldn't be and aren't doing things that 
you shouldr, 't be doing, you're probably going 
to be pretty safe. If you don't go looking for 
trouble, you're not nearly as likely to find it here 
as you are in some other places. So, just because 
the murder statistics are what they are," he said, 
"doesn't mean that I'm afraid to leave here and 
walk to lunch ." 
Carlson also said that there is a difference 
between the types of murders that are commit-
ted in Little Rock and those that are commonly 
committed in other cities. There are two differ-
ent kinds of murders, he explained - those 
where the victim knows the killer and is mur-
dered over a disagreement of some sort- and 
those where the murderer doesn't know and has 
never met their victim. "Most of the murders 
committed in Little Rock, by far," he said, "are 
of the variety where the two principals knew 
one another, and had a disagreement over a 
woman, over liquor, over drugs or something 
like that. That's not nearly as true in some other 
cities where the incidence of randomly-com-
mitted crimes is much greater." 
During the course of his research, Carlson 
asked several city officials to cite a reason for 
the alarming increase in juvenile violence. Al-
most without exception, they all came back to 
the same answer. 'The major source of crime in 
Little Rock is single-parent families," Little 
Rock Police Chief Louie Caudell said. "The 
government can't replace the family." Juvenile 
Court Judge Rita Gruber added, "If the families 
of kids are out of control, it's almost an impos-
sible situation. The public doesn't know or 
understand the type of families we are dealing 
with." 
Bill Spencer, Public Information Officer for 
the Little Rock Police Department,echoed those 
sentiments in a Bison interview Tuesday. 
"Whether we want to admit it or not," Spencer 
said, "one of the major sources of our crime 
problem is the breakdown of the family core. 
Too many of these kids are coming from a one-
parent family environment. And while that's 
not always bad, many times it just doesn't 
provide the amount of counsel needed to teach 
values and morals to these youngsters." he said. 
"The sad truth is that a lot of these kids have just 
never been taught 'right' from 'wrong.' They've 
never been told the difference between 'good' 
and 'evil."' 
Spencer said Harding students who are trav-
eling to Little Rock for entertainment or busi-
ness purposes should exercise "common sense" 
in order to avoid any potential trouble. "Stay 
away from questionable areas," he said. "Stay 
out of places that are poorly lit or far removed 
from any significant traffic. Be careful about 
going into 'transitional neighborhoods.' areas 
where there are a lot of vacant buildings or a lot 
of people loitering, either gambling or soliciting 
prostitution.Just look around you and assess the 
situation," he continued, "and exercise some 
common sense and you should be in pretty good 
shape." 
In the meantime, the Little Rock Police 
Departmevt is considering a proposal which 
would allow officers to be issued fully auto-
matic weapons, replacing the semi-automatic 
pistols which are in use now. "The old revolvers 
we used to carry would hold six shots in the 
chamber," Spencer said. "And then you had an 
additional 12 rounds on your cartridge belt. The 
9-millinieter pistols we issue to our officers 
now hold 17 rounds, with two extra clips avail-
able which also hold 17 rounds apiece. So 
we've got a total of 51 rounds available to us 
before we run out of ammunition." The fact that 
51 rounds may not be enough anymore seems 
indicative of the growing concern about crime 
-localized and otherwise- that is troubling 
the Capital City. 
;r .4 
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ROTC partnership 
worked out with 
UCA,UALR 
by Georgia Choate 
Bison staff writer 
Harding University, in cooperation with the 
Reserve Officers' Training Corp (ROTC), is 
introducing to the curriculum a new program 
with a very attractive scholarship, according to 
Executive Vice President Jim Carr. 
Under the new program, the student catalog 
will list two ROTC business management 
courses that can be taken at either the University 
of Arkansas in Little Rock or at the University 
of Central Arkansas in Conway. Students will 
actually be enrolled at Harding, and the credits 
earned will automatically be applied towards a 
Harding degree. 
"Previously, students could get a scholar-
ship from ROTC, but Harding didn't offer any 
ROTC classes," Bill Hemphill, assistant pro-
fessor ofbusiness said. "Students took the classes 
at UALR or UCA and then had to transfer the 
credits back to Harding. With this program, 
we're not only cutting out the middleman, but 
we're allowing our students to get in on the 
competition for the scholarship." 
Vocational Ministry 
seminar starts today 
A Vocational Ministry Seminar will be held 
tonight and tomorrow in Bible 206. Lectures 
will be held at 7 p .m. and 8 p.m. on Friday, and 
will continue at 9 a.m., lO a.m. and 11 a.m. on 
Saturday. 
According to Nathan Jorgenson, who is in 
charge of the seminar, it is designed to assist 
students in preparing themselves for ministry 
while they work in their chosen fields. He 
emphasized that, while the vocational ministry 
major will be promoted, the seminar is for all 
students and not just those who are vocational 
ministry majors. 
Jorgenson said students often find a job first 
and then just show up at the church where their 
job is located. He wants to encourage people "to 
look for places where they are needed in the 
church and then trust God to provide for them 
there." The seminar will focus on what voca-
tional ministry involves and how to prepare for 
it. 
Speakers will include John Buck, a Harding 
graduate who preaches in Illinois, Owen 
Olbright, the director of Campaigns Northeast-
Southeast, Bob Lawrence, a Harding student 
and youth minister in Heber Springs, Mark 
McLean, director of Campaigns Northwest, Ed 
Higginbotham, director of Career Planning and 
Placement, and Jorgenson, director of Missions 
Opportunities in Vocational Evangelism 
(M.O.V.E.). 
HOMECOMING QUEEN NOMINEES. Kristi Hood , Carnie Lewis and Stephanie Smith were 
nominated as candidates for 1993 Homecoming queen. (photo by Jason Burt) 
There are actually three different scholar-
ships which will be available to students, de-
pending on their classification. A four-year 
scholarship, offered to graduating high school 
seniors, will be available to students who go 
through an ROTC host program, which is of-
fered at UALR and UCA. The three-year and 
two year scholarships will be awarded to stu-
dents entering their sophomore and junior years. 
The ROTC policy, according to Hemphill, is 
"a wonderful opportunity to become a voca-
tional minister in the United States or foreign 
lands. I personally know of three congregations 
that were established by American military 
Christians and still exist today as a result," 
Hemphill said. 
The seminar is sponsored by Tentmakers 
and M.O.V.E. Tentmakers, an organization of 
approximately 50 students, have, according to 
Jorgenson, "committed themselves to using their 
talenls to serve the Lord while working in their 
chosen field in mission areas." M.O.V.E. is a 
recruiting program designed to put students in 
touch with churches that need the skills they can 
provide. M.O.V.E. helps the students find jobs 
and housing in the areas that need help. Jorgenson 
described the program as a "recruiter for mis-
sionary churches." 
Homecoming queen nominees announced 
by Sara Looney 
Bison staff writer 
This year's Homecoming court will be pre-
sented to the student body in chapel on Friday, 
October29. The nominees for 1993 Homecom-
ing queen are Kristi Hood, Carnie Lewis and 
Stephanie Smith. 
Kristi Hood, a junior elementary education 
major from Canton, Texas, is a member of Ko 
Jo Kai social club. In her spare time, she runs 
and plays basketball. 
Upon receiving her nomination, Hood said, 
"It is such an honor to be nominated for Home-
coming queen and I really appreciate this op-
portunity." 
Stephanie Smith is a senior nursing major 
from Carters vi lie, Ga. She is a member of J u Go 
Ju social club and has been the activity director 
for the last three years. Additional experiences 
include Spring Sing and inner-club sports. She 
is due to graduate in December, so she spends 
most of her time studying. "I am real excited to 
be nominated for Homecoming queen," Smith 
said. "I have been a real big Bison fan for four 
years. It is just a real honor to be picked by your 
friends." 
Carnie Lewis is a sophomore nursing major 
See You 
After the Movie 
at 
FROZEN DELITE 
2030 S. Benton • 268-4732 
from Shreveport, La. She is also a member of 
Ko Jo Kai and the Harding basketball team. 
Harding will play Arkansas Tech on Octo-
ber 30 at Alumni Field in the annual Homecom-
ing game. The queen and her court will be 
presented to the crowd at halftime. The game 
begins at 2 p.m. 
He also said "undecided" majors and those 
interested in the military will find this program 
desirable. 
Students interested in the seminar can reg-
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New club Ineinbers adjust 
to life after pledge week 
by Jamie Martin 
Bison staff writer 
Mixers, visiting, voting ... the whirlwind of 
activity finally draws to a close. Time to breathe 
a sigh of relief? No. Now comes that week of 
all weeks when hoards of zombie-like pledges 
roam the campus from sun-up to way past sun-
down. The time when shouts of devotion rise 
from masses of marching club candidates being 
driven by bloodthirsty sophomores. That time 
when mail and flowers abound, and many dec-
larations oflove are sent out to people who were 
formerly strangers. That time when men and 
women are transformed into trees, clouds, 
Greeks, queens, human alarm clocks, homi-
cidal clowns, or whatever else appeals to their 
pledgemasters. Yes, you guessed it, the dreaded 
pledge week has arrived. 
We know that many upperclassmen enjoy 
putting their pledges through the paces, initiat-
ing them into the world of social clubs. But how 
do the new club members feel now about these 
people, who just two weeks ago were desper-
ately courting their friendship, but who treated 
them like lepers a short week later? 
Most took pledge week in the spirit of fun, 
knowing that the traumas they suffered would 
serve to unite their pledge class and tighten their 
circle of friends. Michael Byrd, a freshman 
from Lufkin, Texas, said "I enjoyed myself; it 
was fun. I got to know the members better, not 
just the ones I already knew from football. We 
grew closer and stronger as a club, and these 
bonds will keep us together in the long run." 
Bart Blasengame, a sophomore from Fort 
Smith, Ark., said, "This is one of those things 
that you hear about the college experience, but 
you have to go through it to know what it's all 
about. It was rough- but fun. The feeling I had 
after I finally got in was unbelievable. When I 
went through pledging activities," he said, "it 
seemed bad, but looking back, everything I did 
was worth it." 
Trina Kinder, a freshman from Searcy, said 
"It was hard. I learned more about myself dur-
ing pledge week than I ever knew. Looking 
back, though, it was worth it. Pledge week gave 
me respect for my club members," she said. 
Most new club members agreed that pledge 
week was a bonding experience. However, 
some pledges did not enjoy pledge week at all. 
Justin Hill, a freshman from Sulphur Springs, 
Texas, said, "I hated it. Even though I met a lot 
of people and made new friends, I just don't 
think I'm into the 'club thing."' 
Some pledges questioned the 'Christianity' 
in pledge week. Kristin Holderness, a sopho-
more from Trinidad, Colo., explained that "I 
understand people making you work to get into 
the club, and the need to respect the club mem-
bers, but I don't see the Christianity behind 
yelling at potential club sisters. I thought that 
pledging would be a time to get closer, but in a 
way it built barriers. In time you forget the 
things done, but you wonder about some of the 
people that 'acting mean' came so natural for. If 
they pretended to be unkind so easily then, were 
they only pretending to be kind before? I think 
you can make people work to get into your club 
without making them cry," she added. 
MissyGrady,afreshmanfromAurora,Colo., 
agreed, adding, "It would be better if the clubs 
would do more together [with other clubs]. 
People put too much emphasis on clubs during 
pledge week. It promotes cliques. Social clubs 
have their place, but some things went too far." 
So, another pledge week has come and gone, 
creating bittersweet memories for many pledges. 
Now, brightly-colored jerseys have replaced the 
ridiculous wardrobe of pledge week participants. 
These new club members will wear these hard-
earned shirts with pride, greeting each new friend 
made during the week-long quest to belong. 
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Annual American Studies 
Symposium debates '60s 
by Duane Barron 
Bison Editor 
The panel of six professors assembled for 
the third annual American Studies Symposium 
agreed that the decade of the '60s was a time of 
turmoil and unrest. The symposium, which 
took place Tuesday night in the ARA banquet 
room, focused on the '60s from the the perspec-
tive of each professor's field. 
The participating professors included Dr. 
Pat Gamer, who spoke on the spirit of the times; 
Dr. Jeff Hopper, who spoke on '60s music; Dr. 
Larry Long, who discussed the literature of the 
decade; Dr. James Mackey, who addressed tech-
nological expansion; Dr. Tom Howard, who 
talked about the politics of the '60s and Dr. 
David Tucker, who spoke on the moral decline 
that took place in the '60s. 
The panelists seemed to agree that the '60s 
were a time of searching for foundations and 
meaning for life. Gamer concluded that the era 
-which he said began with the assassination of 
Kennedy, and symbolically, the death of ideal-
ism, and ended with the fall of Saigon, proof of 
the meaninglessness of the U.S. actions in Viet-
nam - found no center to hold on to, only 
"ultimate despair in the soul." Long demon-
strated this despair by reading a poem by Robert 
Lowell, "For the Union Dead," which portrayed 
the degradation of society's values. Lowell 
describes the modem man as "savage servility 
sliding by on grease." 
Hopper said that the music of the '60s repre-
sented the feeling of the decade more than any 
other decade's music. "It was raw, reflecting 
harsh social criticism," he said. The disillusion-
ment was represented with collage music, and a 
return to the atonal [without sense of key] music 
characteristic of Germany following World War 
II. 
This feeling of despair was carried over into 
the political arena, in which the assassination of 
Kennedy, Watergate and U.S. involvement in 
Vietnam destroyed people's trust in govern-
ment. According to Howard, Kennedy's death 
saved him from falling into public disrepute. 
His image would have become tarnished be-
cause of Vietnam, Howard said, if he had sur-
vived. 
Tucker attempted to correlate much of the 
social disintegration of the '60s with the re-
moval of God from the public arena. He used 
various graphs to show how everything from 
Big Buck Night 
Tuesday all seats $1.00 
Call for features and times 279-3644 
SEARCY CINEMA 5 
2933 E. Race 
THE '60s. Dr. Larry Long addresses the 
audience assembled for the American Studies 
Symposium. (photo by Jason Bun) 
SAT scores to teenage pregnancy have wors-
ened since the Supreme Court banned school 
prayer. Much of the panel was skeptical of this 
correlation, however. Mackey questioned how 
all those problems were precipitated by Su-
preme Court decisions. 
The panel did agree that the breakdown of 
the family structure in the decade was a factor in 
the worsening problems. Mackey and Gamer 
faulted television with some of the problems. 
Mackey claimed that the media had a bigger 
impact on the character of the era than any other 
force, including music or literature. Gamer said 
that television damaged the family by "disrupt-
ing the familial communication patterns." 
Mackey pointed out that the '60s were not all 
negative. The Soviet launch of Sputnik in 1958 
led "to an explosion in growth of technology." 
According to Mackey, the key development of 
the '60s was the integrated circuit. Each year, he 
said, the amount of information on the same size 
chip doubles. 
Following the individual presentations and 
questions from other panel members, the audi-
ence engaged in a lively period of debate with 
the panelists. The Elderhostel students were 
especially active in questioning the panelists. 
Laura Rice, American Studies president, said 
the "debate at the end was the best part. It was 
very thought-provoking." 
Prior to the symposium, 78 new students 
were inducted into the American Studies pro-
gram. Members of the Honors program and 
American Studies majors are automatically in-
vited to be members. Invitations are also sent 
out to juniors and seniors with high GPAs. 
*EXTRA INCOME '93* 
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing 1993 
Travel brochures. For more information, 
send a self-addressed, stamped envelope 
to: Travel Inc. P.O. Box 2530, Miami, FL 
. 
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A SOLID WALL. Angela Johnson and She/a Burns block the ball hack onto Arkansas Tech's 
side of the court during a match on Monday. (photo by Nathan Ironside) 
Lady Bisons on a roll 
Defeat Arkansas Tech 
in Conference showdown 
by Kenny Hightower 
Bison Sports Editor 
Monday night the Lady Bison volleyballers 
kept their conference record perfect by defeat-
ingrivalArkansasTech 15-5,15-6,15-5. Regina 
Huddleston and Amy Deuel led the way for the 
Bisons, with each having eight kills. 
to be hard to beat," Bailey said. "My setters, 
Angela, Larrie and Casey, are all doing a fine 
job. When they have a good night, we all have 
a good night," Bailey said. 
Tuesday night the Lady Bisons took their 
game on the road to Williams Baptist in Walnut 
Ridge, where they won 15-10, 15-10, 15-3. 
:; "This was a good victory for the team," 
':' Coach Karyl Bailey said. "We needed this win 
"S to let the other teams in the conference know 
~\, that we arefor real. The Lady Bisons improved 
"This was a tougher match than we ex-
pected, but my freshmen and sophomores re-
ally came through," Bailey said. Leading the 
way Tuesday night was freshman Shannon 
Massey. Massey had nine kills along with three 
aces. 
"Shannon is a fine volleyball player and she 
has helped fill some voids this year already," 
Bailey said. "She is fun!lamentally sound as 
well as a smart player," their conference record to 3-0 with the victory. 
Harding jumped out in front in the first 
game, 7-0, and never looked back. "When Amy 
~ ·and Regi~ are hitting the ball well, we're going 
The Lady Bisons are 10-11 overall. Their 
next home game will be October 21 against 
Central Arkansas. 
~ 
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Hometown- Little Rock, Arkansas 
Most Admired Person- Lloyd Coakley, 
Sr. (Father) 
Favorite Athlete- Bo Jackson 
Favorite Team- Dallas Cowboys 
Most Memorable Moment-
During his senior year, Lloyd had had a 
pretty good season but he didn't think he had 
done anything outstanding. He was leading 
his high school in several offensive catego-
ries, but he still didn't consider his perfor-
mance anything out of the ordinary. His 
moment of fame, however, was coming up. 
In the final conference game of the sea-
son, Little Rock Mills was facing a tough 
Jonesboro squad. As expected, it was a tight 
match all the way to the very end. With 25 
seconds left in the game, Jonesboro scored 
to take the lead 12-7. 
A dejected Mills team took the field for 
the kickoff. Lloyd went back deep to receive 
the kick. As Jonesboro kicked off, their fans 
were in a frenzy. 
Lloyd took the kick on the five yard line. 
As his upfield blockers parted the oncoming 
defense like the Red Sea, Lloyd streaked 
down the sideline 95 yards for the winning 
touchdown with no time remaining on the 
clock. 
Studen~ Financing 
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Bisons stampede fifth-ranked Redmen, 26-10 
BROOKSHIRE'S 
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Harding University 
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7-8:30 P.M. 
Mabee Building School 
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October 28- Interviews 
8:30A.M. 
Placement Offices 
Sign Up In The Placement Office 
A COOL FALL NIGHT. (from left) Lloyd Coakley takes the handofffrom Paul Mann and runs through the 
hole created by the Bison line. The Bison cheerleaders try to stay warm. Ellen Huffard plays the marching 
xylophone during the "Thundering Herd's" halftime performance. (photos by Jason Burt) 
by Jl.'atthew Morningstar 
Bison staff writer 
With three seconds left to play Saturday, 
Paul Mann handed the ball off to Aaron Walters, 
who dived into the end zone from two yards out 
to seal a 26-10 upset victory over the fifth-
ranked Redmen of Northeastern Oklahoma 
State. 
"Our team really played an outstanding 
game," Coach Larry Richmond said. "Mann 
had another outstanding game, throwing for 
245 yards and no interceptions. That makes our 
offense a real threat, when our passing game is 
working," he added. 
The weather was the coldest that either team 
has played in this year, but outstanding defense 
proved to be the real opponent in the first 
quarter. Neither team was able to score until the 
beginning of the second quarter when Mann led 
the Bisons to their first score, beginning on their 
own eight-yard line. That drive covered 92 
yards, with 70 yards coming through the air, and 
ended with Mann scoring on the option keeper 
from three yards out, to put the Bisons up 6-0. 
With just under four minutes left in the half, 
the Redmen blocked a Bison field goal attempt, 
which allowed them to score their only touch-
down of the game. The B isons took the ensuing 
kickoff with only two minutes left and Troy 
Smith promptly returned it 24 yards, setting up 
a go-ahead score with 20 seconds left to play. 
From that point on, the Bisons never trailed 
again. Smith wound up with 102 all-purpose 
yards for the game and was named the offensive 
MYP. 
The Redmen tried a 'Hail Mary' pass with 
13 seconds left in the half, but it was broken up 
when the game's defensive MYP, Paul 
Simmons, sacked the Northeastern quarterback. 
Simmons recorded an additional sack in the 
second half. The Bisons led the Redmen 13-7 at 
halftime. 
In the third quarter, Walters broke free for a 
32-yard touchdown run to give the Bisons a 19-
7 lead with only three minutes remaining in the 
quarter. The Redmen came back with a five-
minute drive which was finally halted inside the 
Bisons 10-yard line, when the Bison defense 
refused to yield a first down on three straight 
attempts. 
"Our defense really had its best performance 
of the year," senior linebacker Brooks Harrell 
said. "We played hard-nosed football for four 
straight quarters." The Redmen settled for a 
field goal, making the score 19-10. 
The Redmen regained possession moments 
later after a Bison punt; and drove the ball deep 
into Bison territory, only to be thwarted again, 
this time by senior linebacker Eric Howell, who 
intercepted a R~men pass for the big play of 
the game. After that, the Bisons took over on 
offense and drove down the field for a clinching 
touchdown to seal the victory 26-10. 
"The offensive line was one of the keys to 
our game," Richmond said. "They allowed 194 
yards rushing and we only gave up one sack." 
Another highlight for the B isons was special 
teams MYP Kevin Helms. The freshman punter 
averaged 42 yards per punt and backed up the 
Redmen to their own one-yard line twice. "Kevin 
punted well and really lifted the team with his 
efforts," Richmond said. 
The Bisons are now 4-2. They will take o4 
Ouachita Baptist at 7 p.m. on October 23, at 
Little Rock's War Memorial Stadium. 
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